
June Radeka by Brian Underwood 

“All mobiles this is VY Base - this is a Mine Rescue Emergency” by Brian Underwood 

This was the all too familiar and chilling call from our Mine Rescue Radio Base. It was also the 

trusty voice of June Radeka, which stopped all our mining operations and caused a hasty rush up 

ladders or winches to get to our vehicle radios, to find out the accident details. June joined the 

Rescue Squad soon after its inception in the early 70’s as part of the support team. Following a 

serious cave in on 11 Mile Field the necessity of a radio network for rescuers on the various opal 

fields around Coober Pedy became apparent and the local Lions Club organised a fund raising 

drive to achieve our ambitions of a base station with a reliable operator being a fundamental 

requirement. The locality chosen for this base station was Radekas Backpacker and Opal Shop. 

June undertook the responsibility of maintaining a 24 hour watch of this station. 

In the heady boom years of Coober Pedy opal prices soared and scant regard was given to 

safety. This resulted in a large number of mining accidents. On many occasions June had to put 

the needs of injured miners as a priority over her business as she coordinated rescues, 

directing the rescuers to the accident site and accommodating their demands. Many miners who 

were dragged from life threatening situations will never fully appreciate the major part June 

played in providing the mantle of safety we have all come to take for granted. While we of the 

Coober Pedy Mine Rescue Squad have always acknowledged her contribution to our town, we are 

pleased that she also received National, State and Service Medals for her commitment to our 

Squad. June never sought accolades but holds a place of untold esteem in the history of Coober 

Pedy’s Mine Rescue Squad. Coober Pedy and in particular the mining fraternity regret the 

passing of June and offer our sincere condolences to the Radeka family, who must feel immense 

pride at the way June lived her life in the service of others. 

June Radeka received an Emergency Services Medal ESM for distinguished service to the Mine 

Rescue Squad 

 


